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Report shows Baiul
was driving drunk
BLOOMFIELD, Conn. (AP)
— Figure skater Oksana Baiul
was driving under the influence
when she ran her car off a road
while returning home from a
night out in Hartford this weekend, a hospital report shows.
Baiul, who at 19 is two years
under the legal drinking age in
Connecticut, had a blood-alcohol level of .168 percent after
the accident early Sunday
morning, according to the
report.
Baiul, a native of Ukraine,
has lived and trained in
Simsbury since 1994. She was
a few miles from her home in
the Hartford suburb when her
green Mercedes skidded more
than 100 feet, then veered off
the road at about 2:30 a.m.
Sunday.
Baiul had a cut to her scalp
that required 12 stitches, while
passenger Ararat Zakarian, 30,
a fellow Ukrainian skater living
in New York City, had a broken
finger.

Inside

Mail bombs found
at U.N. headquarters
UNITED NATIONS (AP)
— Two letter bombs were discovered at the U.N. headquarters Monday, forcing the evacuation of scores of people.
Authorities said at least one of
the bombs was addressed to the
U.N. bureau of an Arabic-language newspaper.
Earlier Monday, a bomb
exploded at the London headquarters of the same newspaper,
Al-Hayal, injuring two people.
U.N. spokesman Fred
Eckhard said both bombs were
contained in greeting cardsized envelopes. One addressed
to the newspaper was found
about 11 a.m., about 15 minutes
before it would have been
delivered to the newspaper's
offices.
U.N. security guards discovered the second bomb later in
the basement mail room.
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Gift will start new forum
$ 1 million donation supports Honors Program
By Klmberiy Wilson
SKIFF STAFF

A $1 million gift from the E.E.
Fogelson and Greer Garson
Charitable Foundation of Dallas will
enable the creation of a new forum
program in 1998 under the university's Honors Program.
Honors
Program
Director
Kathryne McDorman said the newly
named Fogelson Honors Forum at
TCU is scheduled to premiere in the
spring of 1998.
She said TCU has been intbrested
in having an annual forum on campus
and has been looking for funding.
"This is an idea that Dr. Koehlcr
challenged me with two years ago,"
McDorman said.

Gregg Franzwa, an Honors
Council member and Honors professor, said that after the proposal to
have a forum program was made
"they went out looking for money,
and they found it."
McDorman said the forum will
probably consist of one well-known
keynoter and several other speakers.
McDorman said the speakers will
be "people distinguished in fields
who have something to say about
the keynoter's topic." She said the
speakers will hold panel discussions
or seminars relating to the keynote
speaker's area of expertise.
Franzwa said it will be exciting
to have more intellectual speakers at
TCU.

"We don't have a whole bunch of
people coming through Fort Worth
on the academic side," he said. "It's
a great idea to expose them to the
Honors students."
Bob Frye, a professor of English
and an Honors professor, said the
Honors Program used to have a
speaker forum called the "Honors
Collegium." He said experts in various fields from all over the United
States would come to TCU and stay
with Honors students in their dorm
rooms in sleeping bags.
"It was kind of a sleeping bag
symposium," Frye said.
Frye said he is happy about the
Please see DONATIONS, Page 2

SPECIAL TO THE SKIFF

Greer Garson Fogelson and E.E. "Buddy" Fogelson, shown here at their
ranch in New Mexico in 1983, donated $1 million to TCU to create the
Fogelson Honors Forum, part of the university's Honors Program.

Halogen lamps
pose fire threat
By Ryan J. Rusak
SKIFF STAFF

The university may want students
to pursue the light of truth while
studying at TCU, but students are
expected to do so without the aid of
a popular campus light source:
torchiere halogen lamps.

Citadel warns
students on hazing
CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP)
— Any cadet accused of
harassing female classmates at
The Citadel will be thrown off
campus while the charges are
investigated, the school's president warned Monday after two
of its first women students
resigned.
Starting immediately, all
reported incidents of hazing
will be forwarded to law
enforcement agencies for possible prosecution,
interim
President Clifton Poole told
reporters.
Jeanie
Mentavlos
of
Charlotte, N.C., and Kim
Messer of Clover, allege male
cadets sexually harassed and
hazed them last semester,
including washing their mouths
out with cleanser and setting
their clothing on fire.
The two remaining women.
Nancy Mace of Goose Creek
and Petra Lovetinska, a Czech
national
who lives
in
Washington, D.C., have moved
into the same barracks room.
Neither have made any hazing
allegations.
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Mother Teresa
may step down
NEW DELHI, India (AP) —
Ailing and tired, Mother Teresa
is likely tH.'ftep aside next
month from the leadership of
the order she founded nearly 50
years ago, associates said
Monday.
Calcutta's archbishop, Henry
D'Souza, said he will conduct a
Feb. 2 vote for mother superior
of the Missionaries of Charity.
His announcement came
after a friend said the 86-yearold nun confided last month
that she wanted to step down
because of health problems.
The Calcutta-based order's
constitution calls for leadership
elections every six years, but
the 1996 vote was repeatedly
delayed because Mother Teresa
was so ill.

High
Low

Anna Drabfcky SKIFF STAFF

Jennifer Hickman (left), a sophomore pre-major, and Marni Palmer, a sophomore nursing major,
enjoy the weather Monday afternoon with a snowball fight in front of Frog Fountain.

Icy conditions delay classes
By Bobble Ann Stroud
3KIFF STAFF

TCU students were left wondering Sunday night if the first day of
spring semester classes would be
canceled as a result of treacherous
driving conditions caused by a
blanket of snow that covered
North Texas.
TCU officials made the decision Sunday night, however, that
classes would only be delayed
until 10 a.m.
With forecasters warning rushhour drivers that conditions would
deteriorate quickly Monday
evening, TCU students were given
the decision by officials Monday
that the university would close at 4
p.m.
Larry Lauer, associate vice
chancellor for communication and
public relations, said the decision

whether to cancel classes is made
by a group of officials who wake
up at 4 a.m. to check the existing
weather conditions.
"What they do is they weigh
safety against the negative impact
of closing," Lauer said.
He said the decision to open
classes late and close early was a
difficult decision to make.
"Yesterday the negative impact
outweighed the safety because of
registration, and it was the first
day of school," he said.
Lauer said the reason for closing the university early was for the
safety of the faculty and student
commuters.
"We were anticipating the conditions would worsen, so we made
the decision to close the university
early," he said.
"We try to please everybody

with our decision, but there are
some people that think we should
have closed the university," Lauer
said. "But then again there are others who thought it would be silly
not to open."
Jennifer Black, a senior education major, said she was upset
when she found out she was going
to have to drive to school on the
dangerous roads.
"What I don't understand is
why all of the other schools and
universities in the area were cancelled but we weren't," Black said.
Southern Methodist University
and the University of North Texas
canceled all classes Monday.
"I had to drive to school and I
was literally risking my life for the
first day of classes," Black said.
Please see WEATHER, Page 2

Roger Fisher, director of residential services, said torchiere-style
halogen lamps — which consist of a
long pole holding a bowl with a
tubular bulb — are banned from residence halls for lire safety reasons.
The lamps were banned at the
beginning of the fall semester in
1995, Fisher said.
"They've been declared a fire hazard nationwide," Fisher said. "We
hate to do this, but they're so
extremely hot that if anything falls
against them it can catch on fire."

The official university policy on
the lamps is outlined in the student
handbook, which lists banned appliances such as microwaves, hot
plates, toasters, electric tools, space
heaters and halogen lamps.
Despite the written policy, many
resident assistants are unaware of
the official policy on halogen lamps
in dorm rooms.
Jeff Crane, an RA in Tom Brown
Hall, said he tries to discourage students from using the lamps, but students are not prohibited from keeping them in their rooms.
"There may be a certain wattage
they're allowed to have, but I'm not
aware of any rule about halogen
lamps," Crane, a junior business
major, said.
Please see LAMPS, Page 4

New parking lots open for class
following weather-related delays
By Robyn Ross
SKIFF STAFF

Commuter students, residents of
Worth Hills, faculty and staff members will begin the new semester with
access to approximately 200 new
parking spaces.
Don Palmer, assistant director of
facilities planning said the three-lot
project was completed at a cost of
approximately $450,000.
The parking lot behind the Moudy
Building completes the project
which began Aug. 26. Two additional
lots are located at the comer of Bowie
and Green streets and at the corner of
Lubbock and Lowden streets.
The Moudy lot still lacks fencing
and landscaping work, tasks that were
postponed because of inclement
weather, but the striping of the lot was
scheduled to be finished before classes begin.
Palmer said the lots at the corners

of Bowie and Green streets and
Lubbock and Lowden streets are traditionally commuter parking areas, so
they will remain designated for commuter and Worth Hills students only.
He said the lots also include reserved
faculty and staff parking spaces.
Because the original, smaller
Moudy lot included many faculty and
reserved spaces, the new lot will contain the same number of red-striped
areas to accommodate the faculty
who are used to parking in that lot.
In addition to the reserved spaces,
the lot will accommodate 45 to 50
student vehicles. Palmer said.
Palmer said the completion of the
Moudy lot was delayed due to rain
and freezing temperatures.
"The Moudy lot was supposed to
be open the first part of December."
he said. "It was delayed because of
weather concerns, but the other two
lots were open on schedule."

House of Student Representatives sets goals for new year at weekend retreat
By Ryan J. Rusak
SKIFF STAFF

The
House
of
Student
Representatives will focus on boosting.freshman retention, revamping
its image on campus and improving
communication within the body and
with students, faculty and staff in
1997, new officers said at a weekend
retreat.
House President Andy Mitchell
said the House has an obligation to
help keep new students at TCU.
"The role of student government
is to help new students find connections to the university," Mitchell
said. "We've got to figure out why
retention rates are dismal."
Retention rates have the been the
concern of many students and faculty members and have recently been
discussed by the Faculty Senate.
Mitchell said the answers to
boosting retention don't lie in large
physical improvements like a new
student center, but in making the
TCU experience worthwhile for as
many students as possible.
"We get caught in the irap of
physical improvements," Mitchell

said. "Let's focus on what we can do
this year. The big answers — an outdoor pool, a new student center —
are coming slowly. What impact can
this House administration have on
TCU?"
House officers spent Saturday and
part of Sunday at the Ramada Plaza
in downtown Fort Worth getting
acquainted with each other, setting
goals and planning and learning
how to conduct business at the university.
Officers at the retreat, which
included members of the House
Executive Committee and House
committee chairpersons, watched a
video produced by the Office of
Admissions to determine whether
the product new students find at
TCU matches what is presented to
them in the video.
"Are we delivering this product?"
Mitchell asked. "We're marketing it
extremely well, but are we delivering it?"
Mitchell and Vice President
Kevin Nicoletti stressed the importance of maintaining a professional
image on campus.

"I want to see the student body
put more confidence in the House,"
Nicoletti said. "I want to improve
constituent days. I want the
University Retreat to be seen as an
effective tool where people walk
away with something."
Chris Brooks, chairman of the
House Permanent Improvements
Committee, said he wants House
members to improve the House's
image by taking credit for their
accomplishments.
Nicoletti said he also wants committee chairpersons to set specific
deadlines for finishing projects. As
vice president, it is his job to supervise the Administrative Cabinet,
which consists of the eight committee chairmen.
Mitchell said chairmanships of
the Student Concerns and University
Relations committees are currently
vacant because students elected to
those positions did not meet
Election Code requirements to serve
as chairpersons.
Renee Godelia, a freshman
Please see HOUSE Page 2

House of Student Representatives

1997 MEMBERS OF EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE/ADMINISTRATIVE CABINET
Executive Committee
• PrMldent

Andy Mitchell

• We* President

• VP for Programming
• Secretary

Sarah Schoper

• Treasurer

• Administrative Assistant
• Parliamentarian

Carlo Capua

Kevin Nicoletti

Ben Roman
Mark Irish

Kristen Nygren

• Historian

Chrtsua Hobbs

AdmlnlttriUys cabinet
■ Academic Attain
• Elections and Regulations
• Permanent Improvements

Marian Red
Willy Plnnell
Chris Brooks

• Computing Affairs

Josh Martina*

• Dining Services

Klmberiy Pue

Vacant: Student Concerns and University Relations
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speech communications major who
was elected student concerns chairwoman last semester, said she left
the House because of poor grades.
"My grades weren't up to par. and
I need to work on that before I do
anything else," Godelia said. "I really don't know what the future holds
as far as the House is concerned."
David Quinlan, a sophomore
radio-TV-film major, would not
comment on why he left the House.
Mitchell said he hoped to have the
chairmanships tilled as the time for
the first House meeting approaches,
which is tentatively scheduled for
the third week of the semester.
Several officers said they want to
make House meetings more open to
students as a way to improve communication between the House and
the student body.

BASKETBALL COACH BILLY TUBBS will be featured at a
brown bag forum from noon to I p.m. today in Room 222 of the
Student Center. The forum is open to faculty and staff, and students
arc invited on a space-available basis.

TCU VOLLEYBALL will hold tryouts for current female students
tomorrow. Those interested in trying out must attend an orientation
and medical clearance meeting at 2:30 p.m. today in Rickel 237.
Tryouts will be held from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. tomorrow. For more
information call Sandy Troudt or Ap Clarke at 921-7360.

STUDY ABROAD will hold a reception from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 22 in the Woodson Room (Room 207 of the
Student Center). Everyone interested in international education is
welcome.
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issues are and won't waste time on
"The Dukes of Hazzard' or anything
else," Mitchell said, referring to a
resolution passed last year that
praised a cable network for rebroadcasting the CBS show.
That resolution has earned national notoriety, from an award for
"Biggest
Waste
of
Student
Government Time" in Link magazine to a "Bum Steer" award from
Texas Monthly.
Many 1997 House officers are
underclassmen, which is an advantage for the administration, Mitchell
said.
"It's a young group leading the
school," he said. "The training will
get them going. A lot needs to happen, and we want to see a House
administration that cares about fiscal
affairs."

to attend the program, and cash prizes
will be given for the winning essays.
Franzwa said inviting local students will help show area teenagers
the intellectual side of the university.
"That's going to have a positive
effect on recruitment." he said. "We
want to be able to recruit the best students we can from the area. This will
definitely be on our side."
McDorman said the Honors
Council and Honors Cabinet will be
solicited for advice on the new forum.
E.E. "Buddy" Fogelson attended
TCU from 1919 to 1920. He was a
successful Texas oilman and rancher.
He died in 1987.
Fogelson's wife,
Greer Garson Fogelson, was a famous

stage and screen actress. She portrayed the famous Fort Worth adoption advocate Edna Gladney in the
1941 film Blossoms in the Dust.
The foundation also announced a
$500,000 gift to The Gladney Center
in Fort Worth Monday. The Gladney
Center is a non-profit provider of
adoption and maternity services.
Trustees of the Garson estate
donated Fogelson's rock collection to
the TCU geology department in 1996.
Ava Mason, a junior music major
and former Honors student, said she
was excited about the donation.
She said a friend at Harvard told
her about Harvard's big-name
speakers such as Barbara Striesand

and Mel Gibson.
"She says it's just a really incredible experience to hear from these successful people and to hear how they
got that way," Mason said.
"Two years ago the man who found
the Titanic came and spoke, and there
was a great turnout because everyone
knew about the Titanic," Mason said.
"I think if it's someone people have
heard about, people will show up."
McDorman said members of the
Honors Program, as well as faculty
involved, are thrilled with the gift.
"This is the single biggest gift that
will have been given to the Honors
Program," McDorman said. "We're
just utterly delighted."

From Page 1
gift because it will be good for the
Honors Program.
"It will enable us to bring in some
extraordinary speakers," he said.
A preliminary outline of the
Fogelson Honors Forum described it
;is ■ two-day forum scheduled to be
part of the university's annual Honors
Week.
McDorman said outside guests
such as students from local high
schools may be invited to the forum.
She said there may be an essay contest on the subject of the forum to
determine which students are invited
to the event.
According to the outline, about 50
high icbool students will be selected
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strengthen the ties between the
House and the Programming
Council, the group that coordinates
on-campus events such as films,
concerts and speeches.
"We're the entertainment industry
part of House," Roman said. "We
want to give House some belonging
to PC."
Mitchell said the retreat was a
successful way to kick off the new
House administration.
"My big concern after taking
office was to have a strong, congruent team," Mitchell said. "They
needed to know the university and
know their positions well to get
done what they wanted to get done."
Mitchell said he thinks the officers' focus on yearly goals will pay
off for the administration.
"We have a feel for what the real

DONATIONS

TCU HOUSE OF STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES has vacan
cies in several committee chair positions. Positions in the House
include Chair of the Student Concerns Committee and Chair of the
University Relations Committee. The Programming Council position of Chair of the Fine Arts Committee is also vacant. Those
interested can stop by the House office in the Student Center for
more information

skiff

Administrative Assistant Kristen
Nygren said she hopes students will
also participate in House committee
meetings. She said she will try to
produce a regular newsletter to publicize what House committees have
accomplished.
Dining Services Chairwoman
Kimberly Pue said the Dining
Services Committee will consider
other options for The Pit, the food
service area in the basement of the
Student Center. She said one possibility is converting the area into a
food court, serving several different
types of food instead of the current
fare.
The officers also said improving
internal communications and operations is an important goal for 1997,
Ben Roman, vice president for
programming, said it is important to
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.ent. 6274
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921-7683
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WEATHER
From Page 1
"I in hum Houston and I'm not used
to this weather, so n was scary."
Black said even though she
attended her classes, many students
decided to -l;i_\ home because of the
road conditions
"A lot of my friends decided it
wasn't worth driving to
school
because of how far they had to
drive," Black said.
Veronica Scheer. a sophomore
pre-major, said Monda) was one of
the da\s -.lie was happy that she
decided to continue living on campus
"If I were living off campus there

would be no way I would drive to
school, because 1 heard the city
Street! are just horrible," she said.
Scheer said she was surprised that
TCU decided to have class while
knowing that commuters could be in
danger.
"I was shocked when I heard we
weren't closed because it's only the
first day of school," she said. "All
you're going to gel in class is syllabi
anyway."
Regan Mason, a senior advertising/public relations major, said she
decided not to drive to school
because of the driving conditions.
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SPECIAL 5% DISCOUNT FOR
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Image magazine is looking for writers, photographers and artists.
If you are interested stop by the Moudy Building, room 291S
(a.k.a the Skiff office) and fill out an applieation or eall 921-7428.
Ask for Karl Stenske or Ryan Rusak.
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Covered Parking
Limited Access Gates
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Swimming Pool with Water Volleyball
Tennis Court
Picnic Areas with Gas Grills
Private Fenced Patios & Balconies
Outside Private Storage
Walk-In Closets
Surrounded by area's finest
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3024 Sandagc Ave.
Port Worth, TX 76109-1793
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SPRING BREAK '97
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"I made the decision last night that
I wasn't going to go to school
regardless if classes were canceled
or not," she said.
"I'm not trying to be a slacker, I'm
just trying to save my life." Mason
said. "Some people may think I'm a
wimp, but I think I'm being safe."
She said when she heard all the
other universities had canceled classes she thought TCU would do the
same.
"I don't understand why they
decided it wasn't important that the
city streets were glazed with ice,"
Mason said. "That baffles me."
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3450 BLUEBONNET CIRCLE

923-4161
Charge Accounts • One Day Service • Expert Alterations

In by 9 a.m. Out by 5 p.m.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRING. Earn up to
$2,000+/month working
on Cruise Ships or LandTour companies. World
travel. Seasonal & fulltime employment available. No experience necessary. For more info call
1-206-971-3550 ext.
C58356.
University Beach Club is
looking for Sales Reps to
promote Spring Break
Trips. Earn Free Trips
and Extra Cash! Call
today. 1-800-BEACHBUM.
No Selling. $6 per hour.
Bruskin/Goldring tele-

phone marketing
research. Surveys and
opinion polls. 4:30-10:00
Mon-Fri. Day shift MonFri 10:30-3:30. 10:00-5:00
Sat and Sun. Will work
around school schedule.
Weekends only okay.
University at 130. Call
Blake at 336-4906.
Excellent diction and
reading skills required.
Earn extra Christmas
money!
EMI Records is looking
for a PAID field intern to
work a minimum of 20
hours per week in their
market. Applicants must
be currently enrolled college students, own a car,
have an E-mail address,
and should be able to
work for a minimum of

two semesters. To apply,
please send a resume via
fax or e-mail to: John
Van Lokeren at 212-4921974,orcacophone
@aol.com...
CAMP OZARK, Christian
sports and Adventure
summer camp-a paid
position seeking qualified
counselor staff to work
with boys and girls ages
8-16 for part or all of the
summer. Come see our
video presentation Thur.
Jan. 16, 1997 at Student
Center-Woodson Room.
For more info call (501)
867-4131.

FORSALE
TCU Alum has furniture
for sale. Two couches,

one bed. Call 926-6247.
Interior Designers-Start
your own business!
Sample books for sale;
wallpaper, fabrics, blinds,
shades, and sample rack.
Price lists, idea books,
and advice on all! Only
S500O.B.O. 817-3137301.

CHILD CARE
CHILD CARE-Dependable person with
car to pick up children
from school and stay with
them a few hours each
p.m. M-F. $5/hour. 2949941.
Call us today and place
your classified adl 9217426.
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EDITORIAL

A NEW TCU:
The Skiff's New Year's resolutions
The alarm clock screams dream can't we?
and implores us to get up and
The House of Student
start a new semester. As with Representatives should quit
all new beginnings come bickering within itself and
new promises. Thus, the pass some meaningful legisSkiff has compiled a list of lation this semester.
New Year's resolutions for
TCU should not raise fees
at the end of the semester
TCU. We resolve that:
Boston Market should just to keep up with Southern
accept TCU student ID cards Methodist University.
for credit.
The University Store and
TCU should give more Marriot should give us what
support to the athletic pro- we need at a fair price. Food
grams that win and keep ath- and books are necessities,
letes out of jail.
not luxuries.
TCU should renew its
TCU should renew its
commitment to technology, commitment to academic
including a 24-hour comput- rigor. This means competent
er lab.
professors, passionate stuTCU should create a park- dents and a more efficient
ing garage in front of the administration. Let's put the
Student Center. We can focus back on education.
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Cabbage Patch cannibals
Lifelike dolls show our waning ability to imagine
For Christmas this year, 1 got a
watch and some clothes. Most
of my friends received similar
gifts ranging from CD players to
computers
and
new cars.
My niece, on
the other hand,
asked
for
a
Cabbage Patch
doll that ate food,
like french fries
and
stuff.
Thankfully, my
mother and I were
not able to find
this doll in the
stores in Wichita
Falls, so my niece got a doll that wet
itself after it ate.
In the news over the past few
weeks, there have been stories about
cannibalistic Cabbage Patch dolls
that eat little girls' hair. It seems that
the mechanical mouth that was
installed in these dolls went a little
crazy and wanted more than plasticmeals. To its credit. Mattel removed
these dolls from the market, but I am
still haunted by what these incidents
signify.
First, if my Christmas gift started
attacking me. I think that I would be
scarred emotionally and would
probably never ever play with a doll
again. It would also add a new twist
to future Christmas presents given to
me by my parents or a very sick
"Santa."
Second, the whole idea of realistic
toys is another frightening issue
brought to the surface by these dolls.
So many toy companies have created "lifelike" dolls that eat. pee, snore
and giggle when tickled. These dolls
for girls, to further their mothering
tendencies at a young age. upset me
because they propagate the stereotypical images of females even in

this liberal society. Why can't companies make dolls like "Business
Executive Barbie" that talks about
stock options and the future of the
company when a

Commentary

stri n is u led

,« PJ ;

Last, the fact
that dolls have
become so sophisticated, in general,
really bothers me.
When I was growing up, we had
plastic dolls like

Theresa Barbie and GI Joe.
None of the dolls
we had ate or did
much of anything
on its own. The most high-tech toy I
had was the game "Operation." Now,
businesses and people in this society
strive to lobotomize Americans as
much as possible.

Hill_

The numbing of emotion and variant thinking in society started with
the advent of television. We. as citizens, pay for people to think for us
and create our reality. I have noticed
this change even in my short life.
My Barbie didn't have a dream car
or oceanfront property. She had a
wicker basket for a car (I guess that
would be equal to a pinto in today's
toy world) and a cardboard shoe box
for a house. I suppose, if you judge
what we had to do by today's plastic
standards, my dolls lived in lowincome housing with a bad method
of transportation.
I think that the toys we had 10
years ago were advanced compared to
those in past generations, but we
could still pretend, and the thinking
parts of our brains were still exercised. I made my own doll house
when I was 6. It was pretty intricate; it

had windows and curtains and other
things 1 made for it. I learned how to
decorate and use my imagination to
create a dream world for Barbie.
I am afraid that we are losing
sight of this ability to use our imagination. It always starts with the
young, because they are more susceptible to brainwashing through
toys. Do our children really need
dolls that can eal'.' Are our children
so devoid of any ability to think for
themselves that we have to show
them how to eat?
Maybe it's time for our inventions
to bite us in the behind (or eat our
hair) to remind us that a little imagination goes a long way. It is also less
physically dangerous.
Theresa Hill is a senior advertising/public relations ami political
science major from Wichita halls
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This semester's Skiff charts new waters
Welcome back, faithful
readers! I hope everyone had a safe and fun
holiday break. I'm sure we all
could have used one more week of
vacation, but the two-hour delay in
the start of classes
wasn't bad.
The new Skiff
staff for
this
semester
came
back a week early
to get somewhat
of a head start on
the first week's
issues.
Although there
won't be too many
visible changes to
the Skiff, there will be some
changes overall.
Upon turning to this page, you
probably noticed some design
changes. The Opinion page is the
most widely read section of the
paper and therefore was made more
reader-friendly.
Also, the staff box has been
changed to include the editorial
policy and information about letters to the editor. We hope this will

grounds. Seven of us have chosen
to live off campus because dorm
life made us too sociable. But we
are paying the penalty by sacrificing our afternoons and evenings to
putting out a daily newspaper and
furthering our careers.
Columns, on the other hand, are
Commentary the
editorial
board and those the opinions of individual columof the colum- nists and are therefore accompanied by a photo of the columnist.
nists.
The editorial These are not news stories and
will be marked should not be considered as such.
"Editorial" and The only control the Skiff has over
reflects
the the columnists is to make sure they
opinion of the have done their research and gel
Neelima majority of the their facts straight.
In addition to making a few style
Atluru editorial board,
which consists changes, we have also made
of the editor-in-chief, managing changes in how we cover the news
editor, campus editor, news editor, of TCU. In an effort to cast a largopinion editor, sports editor, photo er net over the campus, we will
editor and entertainment/features strive to cover areas that have, in
the past, been underrepresented.
editor.
The demographics of the new Such areas include fine arts and
editorial board have also been international studies.
Fine arts, especially at TCU,
included in today's section to show
what kind of personalities we have. play an important role in Fort
We are a diverse group politically, Worth. With the construction of the
come from five different states and F. Howard and Mary D. Walsh
all have different religious back- Performing Arts Center on campus

lessen confusion about what constitutes the Opinion page.
However, I would still like to
clarify what the Opinion page represents: strictly opinions. Two
types of opinions will be given on
the page: that of

and the amount of activities that
take place in the fine arts department as a whole. I think it is important to expose the TCU community
to this strong force.
Therefore, a new editorial position, that of the entertainment/features editor, has been added this
semester to increase the visibility of
fine arts at TCU and in the surrounding community. In addition to
the Weekend section every Friday,
this editor will also be responsible
for the bi-weekly Life section, feature stories and profiles.
Another important issue the Skiff
hopes to highlight this semester is
TCU's international studies programs. In 1996. a record number of
students traveled abroad, and TCU
played no small role in this. We
have an excellent study abroad program, and we also have an excellent program for international students who study here.
Feature stories and profiles on
some of the students and professors are ways TCU can become
more involved in the global village.
One of our Perspectives pages will
be devoted to the topic.

Contrary to what some readers
may think. Skiff reporters don't
hunt for bad news. Rather, we
report what is newsworthy, what is
going on around campus and what
we think people have a right to
know about. That means we report
good things as well. Bad things just
have a way of sticking out in our
minds, readers and reporters alike.

Whether the news is good or
bad, we strive to report truthfully
and accurately. Please keep in mind
that the good alwa>s conies with
the bad. Likewise, we don't make
the news, we just report it,
Neelima Atluru is a senior nms-eilixorial and Englishmajorfrom Houston
and editor-in-chief if the Skiff.

Editorial Board Demographics
The unsigned editorials on this page express the collective view of the
editorial board. Because the editorial board changes each semester, we
have compiled some statistics to show our readers just whose opinion they
will be reading for the spring of 1997:
• Sex: four men; four women
• Ethnicity: seven white; one South Asian
• Classification: one sophomore; one junior; six seniors
• Majors: seven news/ed majors; one broadcast journalism
• Average grade point average: 3.12
• Greek afiliation: four Greek: four independent
• Religion: one Disciples of Christ; one Presbyterian: two Catholics: one
Methodist: one Hindu; one non-affiliated: one Lutheran
• Political Ideology: two liberals; five moderates; one conservative
• Housing: Seven off-campus; one on-campus
• Home states: Four from Texas: one from Kansas; one from Michigan:
one from California; one from Illinois

Academic rigor is most important in college
One of the New Year's resolu- tions from the main goal of learning.
The time, money and prestige that
tions which the Skiff'has posited for TCU is the renewal of we put into our athletic programs are
academic rigor. This is not a resolu- clear examples of how misdirected
our priorities
tion that, like most
are. We put milothers, should be
Commentary lions of dollars
broken by the time
into piograms
Valentine's Day rolls
that are doing
around. This resolunothing but givtion should not be
ing TCU a bad
like the crash diets
reputation. I am
we all go on after the
willing to bet
holidays just to take
that the football
off the 15 pounds of
record,
turkey, chocolate and
William Thomas team's
both on the field
cheesecake that we
Burdette and off, did
stuffed
ourselves
nothing to help
with over the break.
Students, faculty and the administra- recruit the world's best scholars. Is it
tion all need to make sure in the com- me, or were athletics, at one time,
ing semester, and in the new year, that simply a secondary part of college
learning is the priority of the universi- life? That is the way it should be: academics first.
ty.
Athletic programs were once used
This is a seemingly obvious
request. However, there are many as tools to twister school spirit and to
things at TCU that are clear distrac- help recruit students (notice that it's

students, not athletes). Now these
programs have eclipsed almost every
area of college life in terms of importance, funding and the amount of
attention they receive from the community and the nation. Now, instead
of using our athletic programs to get
high-quality students to come to
TCU, we are bringing in several people who can play ball, but bring with
them a negative publicity.
Universities are very often measured by how well their football
teams do over the course of the season. I admit that this could be I great
tool. Everyone wants to have pride in
his or her school, and football or basketball can be great ways to encourage that. However, when the teams do
nothing but bring shame to a school, it
is time to refocus our energies.
For example, TCU has one of the
best pre-med programs in the nation.
This should be an area of national
recognition. Yet nationally we are
more famous for the efforts of our

football team to rename the school
"Texas Criminal University." It is
obvious where our priorities are.
Sports are not the only things that
overshadow the primary goal of
learning. Students also lose sight of
gaining knowledge in favor of gaining
a degree. This problem is, of course,
made worse by the fact that the university has core requirements that are
so stringent and static that they force
students to take classes they will
never use, don't care about and can't
stay awake through. In addition, the
core requirements almost ensure that
unless you have your entire schedule
planned out before your first semester, you must spend an extra year (and
more importantly, a year's worth of
money) in order to take all the classes
you need to graduate.
Another big distraction from learning is the pseudo-politicians-in-training who litter the campus with their
propaganda and waste students'
money with their inane resolutions.

The entire House of Student
Representatives can often get in the
way of learning — not by the resolutions they pass, but because of the resolutions they do not pass. The fact
that they have little power and voice is
a problem of their own creation.
There is a general feel on campus that
they pass stupid resolutions and that
the elections are just popularity contests and appeals to the election board
are made by people who are
depressed because they lost the popularity contest.
The
House
of
Student
Representatives, like any other
extracurricular activity, should be a
way of applying what is learned in
classrooms to the real world.
Extracurricular activities should
not be the focus of the college community. They should add color and
excitement to the campus and provide
an outlet for student talent.
Administrative red tape is bound to
be a part of any community as well.

However, it should not he so constricting that it suffocates the student
and chokes all the life out of his or her
academic endeavors. When students
are more concerned with going to
their dean's office, then to the registrar, then to their adviser, back to the
dean's olfice. and back to the registrar
so they can get into a class that they
must have to graduate. I think it is
safe to say the administration is a distraction from learning, especially
when all the running around that is
necessary for the average student to
WOtk the kinks out of his schedule is
done in lieu of going to class.
Please, let us not forget the bottom
line. We pay approximately $5,(KX)
per semester to learn. Why should our
focus be on anything else?
William Thomas Burdette is a
sophomore news-editorial and
English major from Overland Park,
Kan., and is opinion editor of the
Skiff.
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System replaces departmental boxes
Facility services workers to hand deliver mail to offices campus wide
Business, by about Il:l5a.m.
No additional workers will be needed
A new system of campus-wide mail to provide the delivery service. Hulme
deliver) for departments will probably said.
"We're going to do it with the manreplace the use of departmental boxes in
the TCU post office but is not expected power we've got," he said.
facility services workers plan to
to affect student mail scmcev
Glen Hulme. manager of mailing ser- spend about two hours to deliver their
viCCS, said all departmental postal hoses portion of the mail, and workers from
MhtK closed Jan I. and workers began the TCU post office expect to lake about
delivering mail to the various depart- one hour to complete their delivery.
General staff members from the TCU'
ments on campus as a test of the new
post office will be providing mail delivssstem
Hulme said the test was supposed to ery, so student workers who generally
last 30 days, hut said he thought the place student mail in the postal boxes
deliver) process was running smoothly will not be affected, Hulme said.
He said workers will still be sorting
and will he continued.
"It's been so successful so far," he mail into primary sorting cases, but they
will then place the mail in bags for
said.
Almost every type of mail, including delivery instead of putting it in the varexpress mail and certified mail, will be ious departmental boxes.
Hulme said TCU had been considerdelivered to the departments. Hulme
said. He said registered mall will still ing delivering the mail to the departhave to he picked up at the post office ments and decided to make the attempt
because n is kept in the vault and gen- this year because of an increasing shorterally has a designated monetary value. age of departmental boxes and demand
TCU postal employees will be deliv- for office space in Sadler Hall.
"It was just something we had been
ering about 30 percent of the mail.
Hulme said They will deliver to the discussing for a while," Hulme said.
He said eventually some mail distribSadler Hall offices. Keed Hall, the
Student (enter and offices in Pete ution offices may be moved off campus.
Barbara Uonergan. administrative
Wright Hall hy about MS a.m. each
da) Some offices in Sadler Hall already assistant for AddKan College of Arts
had their mail delivered before the and Sciences, said she likes the new
deliver) grew to a campus-wide pro- delivery service.
"So far, it's great." she said. "We
gram, he said
don't have to go over there (to the post
Hulme laid workers from facility ser
\ ices will deliver the other 70 percent of office), and they deliver it by about 9
the mail to departments, including the a.m. It's really nice."
Hulme said student mail is generally
library and the M J. Neelev School of
By Kimberly Wilson
SKIFF STAFF

LAMPS
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Postal worker Jean Faux sorts mail Friday morning in the TCU post office. Due to a shortage of P.O. boxes, the post office has changed the way in which mail is distributed to various departments.

Halogen lamps

From Pajje I
George Strippoli, Torn Brown
Hall president, said residents
have never been warned about
possible fire hazards stemming
from halogen lamps. Strippoli.
who described his position as "a
liaison between the Hall Council
and RAs" said Tom Brown RAs
have not discussed the issue of
halogen lamp safety at hall meetings.
An RA in Wiggins Hall said
the only rule she applies to use
o! halogen lamps is common
sense
"Don't put them close to fabric, and don't have loo many
plugs iin one milieu." said
Heather Blauvelt, a senior liberal
siudics major and a Wiggins RA.
Sonic RAs in Foster, Milton
Daniel. Moncricf and Walts halls
.ill s.utl halogen lamps are pernnlled in dorm rooms.
Heather Gary, chapter house
manager foi the Alpha Delta Pi
sorority, winch is housed in
Frances Sadler Hall, said she
was unaware of any rules governing halogen lamps. Gary
added thai the position is new for
her this semester, and she has not
yel been trained to perform loom
checks
Some RAs in Clark. Colby.
Jams and Shcrlcy halls said
halogen lamps arc prohibited,
these RAs said the) ask students
who have the lamps in their
rooms to remove them and said
most students cooperate immediately.
Fisher said RAs arc responsi
hie lor knowing and enforcing
the policy on halogen lamps.
"The) should read the handhook.' Fisher said. "It's their job
to learn the roles "
Fisher said students comply
with the lamp ban once the danger is explained to them.
"They complain because they
like their lamps, but once we
explain it to them, they're only a
little disappointed." he said.
Several fires from halogen
lamps have started in college
dorm rooms, including one that
caused $400,000 damage to a
dorm al llendrix College in
Cooway, Ark., in February 1995.
Conway lire officials said the
fire at Galloway Hall. Hendrix's
oldest women's residence hall,
started when cotton bed sheets
touched the hulb ill a halogen
lamp.
Helen Plolkin. director of
public relations al Hendrix, said
the
room was
completely
destroyed as a result of the lire,
and smoke damaged much of the
building.
Hendrix officials banned halogen lamps from campus dorm
rooms shortly after the fire and
have no registered student complaints, she said.
Other universities have taken
similar
action.
Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute, a college
in Troy. N.Y., banned the lamps

delivered to the boxes by noon except
on heavy days such as holidays, when it
is delivered as late as 1 p.m.
Hulme said students have been very
helpful in the recent change of box
numbers by efficiently changing their
addresses on bills, publications and
other mail they receive. He said about
X.s percent of student mail is addressed
to the correct box number.
"The students have been excellent
about changing them." he said.
However, he said the departmental
address changes are taking a bit longer
because the departments get mail from
other universities and several publications.
"Thai's been a little slower than we
had hoped." Hulme said.
Hulme said departmental post office
numbers will not change again as a
result of the mail delivery program.
The change of TCU post office box
addresses from five-digit to six-digit
box numbers was needed when the
international departments split up and
the engineering department also needed
large departmental boxes, exhausting
the limited number of such boxes.
Hulme said this is when mail began
to be delivered to offices in Sadler Hall.
He also said with increased enrollment and a limited number of postal
boxes, TCU needed to get more box
numbers, requiring every existing number to change. The box numbers that
follow the ones used at TCU are in use
as postal numbers elsewhere.
"It's all a numbers game." Hulme
said.

SAFETY TIPS FOR HALOGEN LAMPS
after a small fire on campus in
October 1995, said Peter Snyder.
director of residence life at
Rensselaer.
Snyder said the fire started in
a student-stall members' dorm
room when curtains brushed
against the lamp's halogen bulb.
The lamps were banned from
dorm rooms in January 1996.
Snyder said.
Fisher said halogen lamps
have not been responsible for
any fires on the TCU campus.
Yale University banned the
lamps at the start of this academic year and threatened to assess a
$100 fine to any student caught
with a lamp in his or her dorm
room. Yale students protested the
new rule and continued to use
the lamps at first, according to a
Sept. 4 story in The Yule Daily

• NEVER USE A HIGHER WATTAGE BULB THAN INDICATED BY
THE MANUFACTURER'S INSTRUCTIONS.
• KEEP THE LAMPS AWAY FROM! BUNK BEDS WHERE BEDDING
MAY GET TOO CLOSE TO THE BULB.
• NEVER ALLOW THE LAMP TO BE PLACED WHERE THE BULB
MIGHT COME IN CONTACT WITH CURTAINS.
• NEVER LEAVE A LAMP ON W M EN YOU LEAVE THE ROOM OR
ARE NOT AT HOME.
• NEVER DRAPE CLOTHES OVER THE LAMP.
• KEEP THE LAMP'S BRIGHTNESS AT LOWER THAN THE MAXIMUM SETTING WHENEVER POSSIBLE.
• PLACE LAMPS WHERE THEY CANT BE TIPPED OVER BY CHILDREN, PETS OR STRONG DRAFTS.
• TURN OFF AND UNPLUG THE LAMP BEFORE REMOVING OR
REPLACING BULBS.
• NEVER TOUCH A HALOGEN BULB WITH BARE FINGERS; SKIN
OILS CAN CAUSE HOT SPOTS ON THE GLASS THAT MAY CAUSE
THE BULB TO FAIL PREMATURELY.
• READ ALL SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS AND MARKINGS CAREFULLY.
CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY COMMISSION UNDERWRITERS LABORATORIES. INC

News,
TWO other Texas schools have
taken no action on halogen
lamps in dorm rooms.
Mark McVay. manager of
housing services at Texas Tech
University, said the school has
no rules governing the lamps and
has never had a fire started by
one. Baylor University also docs
not restrict the use of halogen
lamps.
The controversy over the
lamps stems from several government and industry warnings
about the intense heat created by
the halogen bulbs inside.
Spokespersons
for
The
Consumer
Product
Safety
Commission, a
government
agency that regulates more than
15,000 consumer products, said
in July that bulbs in torchierestyle halogen lamps can start a
fire if they come in contact with
flammable material. According
to the CPSC. approximately 35
million to 4(1 million of the
lamps have been sold nationwide.
CPSC tests found that a 500watt tubular halogen bulb can
reach a temperature of 1.200
degrees, according to an agency
news release. A 300-watt bulb
can get as hot as 970 degrees,
according to the release.
The CPSC has also gathered
reports of at least 10 deaths and
100
fires associated with
torchiere lamps, Rick Frost, a
spokesperson for the agency,
said.
Frost said manufacturers are
currently taking steps to make
halogen
lamps
safer.
Underwriters Uaboratories. a
nonprofit organization that certifies the safety of electrical products, will require that lamps
manufactured after Feb. 5 of this
year have a glass or mesh shield
over the bulb, he said He said
the shields will help prevent
flammable materials from touching the hot bulbs, and if bulbs
explode, hot shards will be
trapped under the shield rather
than flying out and possibly

Supreme Court questions timing of
harassment lawsuit against Clinton
By Richard Carelll
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — The Supreme
Court aggressively questioned both
sides Monday in a battle over the sexual harassment lawsuit against
President Bill Clinton, expressing
skepticism about judges managing a
president's time yet leery of having
him appear above the law.
As the politically charged case was
argued just one week before Clinton's
second-term inauguration, the justices gave little indication whether
they will let Paula Jones' lawsuit go
forward while he is in office.
A decision, which also could affect
future presidents, is expected by July.
The hour-long argument did not
address the merits of Jones' allegation
that Clinton propositioned her in a
Little Rock hotel room in 1991 when
he was governor of Arkansas. Clinton
has denied her allegation and has said
he cannot recall ever meeting the former Arkansas state employee.
Instead, lawyers debated whether
any part of the case can proceed during the next four years. The court has
never before been asked to decide if a
sitting president can be sued over acts
unrelated to his job, whether they
took place before or during his term.

The justices sounded skeptical
about arguments from both sides.
Justice Anthony M. Kennedy said
allowing judges to decide whether a
president is too busy to be entangled
in litigation may be too intrusive and
"argues strongly for the absolute privilege that (Clinton's lawyers) are suggesting."
Justice Antonin Sealia. although
saying he was also concerned about
giving trial judges too much authority
over a president, voiced doubts about
fashioning a blanket rule.
"We see presidents riding on horsehack, chopping firewood ... playing
golf and so forth ... The notion that
he doesn't have a minute to spare is
not credible." Sealia said.
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor,
meanwhile, worried aloud about
delaying litigation for some future
president sued for child custody or
because land he owns "is boiling up
with poisons."
Robert Bennett, Clinton's lawyer,
told the justices that if presidents can
be sued while in office "any county or
state judge could virtually destroy the
power of the presidency."
He added, "We'll give Ms. Jones
her day in court, but let's not do it
now."

Seldane under question
Government proposes drug removal
By Harry F. Rosenthal
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Natasha Maniey, a senior music education major, prepares a speech
Friday evening by the light of her halogen lamp. Halogen lamps have
been the cause of several fires at universities throughout the country.
landing on flammable material.
"We asked Ul. to toughen performance standards, and UL
agreed," Frost said.
CPSC also helped Tensor
Corporation, which manufactures some torchiere halogen
lamps, recall 100,000 300-watt
tubular bulbs packaged with the
lamps. CPSC warned that these
bulbs might shatter during use.
creating a fire hazard when hot
shards of glass land on flammable materials.

UL recommends replacing any
5()0-watt bulbs with 300-watt
bulbs, which the organization
says provide sufficient light but
are less of a fire hazard.
Other
safety
precautions
include placing lamps where
children, pets and strong drafts
can't tip them over, turning off
and unplugging lamps before
changing bulbs, keeping lamps
away from window dressings
and turning lamps off before
leaving home.

WASHINGTON - Allergy sufferers who have depended on
Seldane to fight off sneezing, watery
eyes and runny nose will have to turn
to another medicine soon if the government succeeds in pulling the drug
off the market.
The
Food
and
Drug
Administration proposed withdrawing approval for the second most
popular allergy drug because it has
potentially deadly side effects.
Seldane's maker plans to fight the
action but is urging doctors to switch
patients to a safer version of the drug.
Hoechst Marion Roussel. which
makes Seldane. also manufactures
Allegra, which has Seldane's benefits
without the side effects.
The Kansas City, Mo., company
said 4.3 million prescriptions were
written for Seldane from January
through November last year and 2.3
million for a variation, Seldane-D.
The company has 30 days in
which to request a hearing on why
terfenadine, the generic name of
Seldane, should not be taken off the
market. Some 40 million Americans
suffer from allergies.
When it was introduced in 1985,
Seldane was the first drug to relieve
the effects of seasonal allergies without drowsiness. But in 1992, doctors
discovered that people with liver disease or who took ketoconazole, an
antifungal agent, or erythromycin, an
antibiotic, could suffer heart rhythm
problems by taking Seldane.
Last July, the FDA approved
Allegra, known genetically as fexofenadine.

Earlier this month, the FDA
approved a generic version of
Seldane made by 1VAX Corp. of
Miami. The FDA said that product
would be subject to the same withdrawal order if it becomes final.
IVAX spokesman Joe Jones said the
company plans to challenge the withdrawal.
"This is not a common event or a
common series of events," said David
Saks, a health care industry analyst
with Gruntal & Co. in New York.
"The FDA says that the drug is no
longer safe. It puts HMR in an awkward position. What do you do with
the inventory outside of the United
States?"
He said that in the United States,
however, the withdrawal would be a
plus for sales of Allegra.
Dr. Sidney Wolfe of the consumer
advocacy group Public Citizen said
the company should withdraw all
supplies from warehouses, wholesale
distributors and drug stores "instead
of choosing to sell as much of the
drug as it can until the curtain drops."
Nonetheless, Hoechst Marion
Roussel stands behind the safety of
Seldane, said Charles Rouse,
spokesman for the company.
"We will go through whatever
steps are necessary to defend the fact
that Seldane should remain on the
market, as long as it is taken as
labeled," he said.
Seldane long ago yielded the market lead to Claritin, made by
Schering Plough Corp. ScheringPlough shares closed at 69%, up 1 on
the New York Stock Exchange.
Hoechst Marion Roussel doesn't
trade publicly.

Lions hire Ross
PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) —
Bobby Ross was hired as
coach of the Detroit Lions
today, succeeding Wayne
Fontes and insisting this team
has the talent to win.
Sources
told
The
Associated Press that Ross
received a five-year contract
worth $7.5 million.
Ross is expected to have
the final say in all personnel
moves involving trades, free
agency and the draft. Detroit
has the fifth pick in the NFL
draft.
Ross, who also talked to
St. Louis and Atlanta about
their coaching vacancies,
said the Lions have a chance
at success with the players
they already have, including
wide
receiver
Herman
Moore, quarterback Scott
Mitchell, and NFL rushing
leader Barry Sanders.
"Barry is in a class by himself," Ross said.
- Ross, 60, spent five seasons as coach of the
Chargers. They won the AFC
title in 1994, losing 49-26 to
the 49ers in the Super Bowl.
He left San Diego with a year
remaining on his contract
because of differences with
general manager Bobby
Beathard.
Since his first college
coaching job at The Citadel,
Ross has had a winning
record everywhere he has
been. He was 39-19-1 at
Maryland,
31-26-1
at
Georgia Tech and 50-36,
including the playoffs, with
the Chargers. His 1990
Georgia Tech team defeated
Nebraska 45-21 in the Citrus
Bowl. That earned the Yellow
Jackets a share of the national title with Colorado.
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B-ball transfers hoop it up
By Bobble Ann Stroud
SKIFF STAFF

Some days basketball coach Billy
Tubbs goes to practice contributing
his fair share of teaching, coaching
and even a little screaming.
Then suddenly one of his new
transfers delivers something on the
court that dazzles even the veteran
coach.
"Malcolm and Mike bring an attitude where they expect to win," Tubbs
said. "They're hard workers, they set a
good example and they're impact
players."
Introducing Tubbs' "MJ Boys":
Malcolm Johnson and Mike Jones.
Johnson and Jones are junior college
additions to TCU from Seminole
Community College and Northeastern
Oklahoma A&M, respectively, who
are leading the Horned Frogs to
increased success.
Sometimes it's the vision, shooting
or the unselfishness that guard Mike
Jones displays as he passes on the
open shot and dishes the Ball to his
teammates.
Then there's forward Malcolm
Johnson, shooting the ball from seemingly unreasonable spots on the floor,
only to receive that perfect swoosh
from the net, amazing onlookers.
In his first season at TCU, Malcolm
Johnson is leading the team in scoring
and three-point shots. In nationally
televised games against Purdue and
Texas Tech; Johnson displayed his talents with a combined 44 points,
becoming almost impossible for
opponents to stop.
Johnson said he takes all the newfound publicity in stride.
"I was brought up being told that
you should always thank God for your
talents and try not to let the media get

Tech narrow* search
for athletic director

LUBBOCK (AP) — Texas
Tech's search committee h?s
recommended for consideration two of four finalists for
the athletic director's job,
although the other two
remain
candidates,
the
school's
provost
said
Tuesday.
Provost John Burns, chairman of the AD search committee, has forwarded the
approval of current interim
athletic director Gerald
Myers and Minnesota associate athletic director Jeff
Schemmel.
Robert Sweazy, Tech's faculty athletic representative,
and Paul Krebs, senior associate athletic director at Ohio
State, are still in the hunt as
the committee continues to
check references, Burns said.
School President Donald
Haragan will make the final
decision.
Tech's top athletic position
has been open since Bob
Bockrath took the Alabama
athletic director's job six
months ago.
The committee interviewed all four men last
Tuesday.

to you," he said.
"I was really excited about playing
for Billy Tubbs because I grew up
watching him coach at (the University
of) Oklahoma," said Johnson, a junior
college Ail-American last season. He
averaged 24 points and 7.1 rebounds
per game, and finished his two-year
stint as the Trojans' career-scoring
leader with l ,589 points.
Johnson said his priorities are the
same on the TCU team as they were at
Seminole: to be the go-to man.
"Here at TCU it's a little different
because everybody can be the go-to
man on this team; it's just a matter of
who the coach wants," he said. "I really try to keep my focus on the game."
Mike Jones, currently leading the
team in steals and assists, said he and
Johnson made the decision together to
come to TCU.
"We've known each other since we
were young and we always wanted to
go to the same school," he said. "This
was a great opportunity for both of
us."
Jones said the transition from junior
college to Division I basketball was
easier than he anticipated.
"I love playing for Tubbs because
of our run-and-gun style," he said."It
really gives the players a good opportunity to showcase their talents. The
importance of having an unselfish
player on the team is essential to winning basketball games.
"If I have a pretty good shot but
another player on the team has a better shot, I'll pass the ball. I have no
problem doing that. I don't have a big
head. I just try to remain focused and
just be myself."
The transfers' high goals for themselves and their team include plans to
make TCU an immediate winner in

No.
23
24
22
33
44
12
21
34
42

10
20

Malcolm Johnson (left) and Mike Jones practice Monday afternoon in
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. The two transferred from junior colleges in
Oklahoma and have carried TCU to an 11 -4 record this season.

the newly expanded Western Athletic
Conference; not minding the polls that
rank them behind Top 25 teams like
Utah, New Mexico and Tulsa.

'TCU has received us very well,"
Johnson said. "I am really excited
about the upcoming games this year
and next year."
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Parcells leads team to eapture AFC title
GREEN BAY, Wis. — Bill
Parcells knows a thing or two about
big games, and now the New
England coach has two weeks to
prepare for the Super Bowl.
The Packers are considered the
better team, which is one reason
they open as 13 '/z-point favorites
over the Patriots in the Jan. 26 title
game, an apt number considering
Green Bay will be trying to give the
NFC its 13th straight NFL title.
Two of those 13 games were won
by Parcells, who coached the New
York Giants to Super Bowl victories
after the 1986 and 1990 seasons.
Parcells has to figure out a way to
shut down a team that both led the
NFL in scoring and allowed the
fewest points, and he has to do it
with a 24-year-old quarterback,
Drew Bledsoe, who's spectacular at
times, but consistently inconsistent.

GREEN BAY
PACKERS

15-3
Both the Packers and the Patriots
represent a changing of the guard in
the title game. Only six of the 106
players on the two teams' rosters
have ever been to a Super Bowl.
While the players may not have
much Super Bowl experience, the
coaches do.
Two-thirds of New England's
coaching staff was with Parcells in
New York, and Maurice Carthon,

NEW ENGLAND
PATRIOTS

12-6
now an assistant coach, was the
fullback on the Giants' two Super
Bowl wins.
Green
Bay
coach
Mike
Holmgren was the offensive coordinator on the San Francisco teams
that won back-to-back titles after
the '88 and '89 seasons, and Sherm
Lewis, the Packers' offensive coordinator, was on those staffs as well.
Holmgren and Lewis certainly

know Parcells and his staff. In the
late 1980s, the Giants and 49ers,
along with the Redskins, were the
NFC's dominant teams and often
met in both the regular season and
playoffs.
This year, Parcells goes against a
Green Bay team that's much more
than Brett Favre and Reggie
White.
The heroes of the late season
and playoffs have been Antonio
Freeman, Desmond Howard and
Dorsey Levens, all members of the
supporting cast. And the offensive
line is now providing holes that
have allowed Levens and Edgar
Bennett to average more than 190
yards rushing in their last three
games.
So maybe the tag line for this
Super Bowl should be: give
Holmgren two weeks to prepare
for Parcells . . . and watch the
NFC win another one.

Disappointing Cowboys season lacks justice
Sports Illustrated'* Peter King injuries of Emmitt Smith, which
called it justice when the Dallas seemed to hurt fans more dian the AllCowboys were defeated by the Pro running back because his game
Carolina Panthers. To Cowboys fans, was just not at the level it had been in
past seasons.
this was not justice.
Once the Cowboys finally got on a
Sure, die off-field scandals proroll, the fans were
duced by several
hit with another
Cowboys playCommentary blow of more offers upset many
field problems.
fans. But there's
Leon Lett, whom
no justice felt by
many would have
this fan, who
picked as the
desperately
Cowboys' defenwanted to see die
sive player of the
Cowboys win a
year, was susrecord four out
by the
of five Super
Kevin pended
NFL for violating
Bowls.
Sonnonstine
the drug abuse
This was the
policy.
most difficult
AH of these on- and off-the-field
season in recent memory to cheer for
die 'Boys. It all began widi Michael problems were what actually defeated
Irvin's five-game suspension early the Cowboys in die playoffs, not the
this season. With Irvin out of die line- Carolina Panthers. The Panthers are a
up for five games, the once-powerful very good team with 11 veterans who
Cowboys machine was missing an have played in a Super Bowl. But
solace may come for Cowboys fans
integral cog to keep it running.
Then there were the nagging who realize that the 'Boys beat both
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By Billy Tubbs
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By Dan Goldberg

TCU

Coach
calls for
support

Johnson, Malcolm
Jonts, Mike
Penny, James
Walker, Damion
Davis, Dennis
Burks, Anthony
Jacob*, Jeff
Tui.ilii. Saipele
Barrett, Scott
Fowler, Prince
Allan, Luke

16

Semester break
men's basketball results

*-Cessna Classic al Wichita. Kan.

Men's basketball individual statistics

Expansion teams
to be assigned to leagues
NEW YORK (AP) —
Baseball's expansion teams
will finally be assigned to
leagues this week, and it
appears virtually certain
Phoenix will wind up in the
National League and Tampa
Bay in the American.
When baseball owners
approved the expansion on
March 9, 1995, they set a
deadline of January 1997 for
the league assignments.
"My position has always
been that in the best interests
in baseball, we belong in the
National
League,"
Diamondbacks CEO Jerry
Colangelo said. "We're in a
market that's been outspoken, where 65 percent of its
fans are in the National
League."
The Devil Rays appear
happy that they're going to
the AL and already are planning a celebration Friday in
Florida.
"We're going to have a
breakfast for a significant
number of people in our area,
both elected officials and
prominent sponsors," Devil
Rays CEO Vincent Naimoli
said.
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teams playing in this year's Super
Bowl, all the while batting down
media flies trying to distract the
Cowboys from performing at their
highest level.
Fans should enjoy the game and
the players for sports entertainment.
Instead, the Dallas Cowboys are
enjoyed by the nation as a feature
story for "Hard Copy." What athletes
do off the field is their own pei sonal
business. The media has created a
monster out of what was once
America's team.
There are some bad apples on die
Cowboys squad However, there are
many more positive sides to the
Dallas Cowboys. For example. Bill
Bates apologized to fans for the problems this season and threw a party at

his ranch for the city of Dallas.
The Cowboys are about winning.
As much as fans, players and owners
around the league detest owner Jerry
Jones, I assure you most of them
would trade anything for three World
Championship rings. I acknowledge
the off-field problems and hope they
are resolved, but fans shouldn't let
one season change their views on
America's team. For all other fans
and the media. I have this one comment: the Dallas Cowboys will be
back next year, so the NFL will be
OK.
Kevin Sonnonstine is a senior environmental earth resources major
frtrm Benbrook.

This week in TCU sports
Thursday,
Jan. 16
Saturday,
Jan. 18

Home men's basketball vs. Brigham Young
Away women's basketball vs. Utah
Home men's basketball vs. Utah
Away women's basketball vs. Brigham Young
Home men's swimming vs. Tennessee

If this basketball season were a
collegiate course of study, you
would have to call it "Introduction
to Western Athletic Conference
Basketball 101." I say this for a couple of reasons. First, you (the students) and the rest of our fans are
having to learn about the new
schools and teams we are playing.
Second, our basketball team is having to learn about the style of WAC
basketball and what it takes to win
in the WAC.
One thing is certain: To win in the
WAC, we will have to win our home
games. I think there have been times
in the past when just playing someone close was thought to have been
"good enough." Not any more! This
season, the team has undertaken the
belief that it's not OK to lose ball
games, especially at home.
Our only home-court blemish,
thus far, was in losing to University
of Nevada-Las Vegas last Monday
night. Looking back, I realize we
made a mistake in scheduling that
game when our student body wasn't
on campus. You play a big part in
our success, and can rest assured
that if we schedule another latenigh! 'Big Monday' contest, it will
come when school is in session and
the students are able to attend the
game.
One of the reasons for our success
has been that Daniel-Meyer
Coliseum is a very 'fan-friendly'
arena in which to watch a game. By
the same token, it can also be a very
difficult place for opposing teams to
play. When our crowd gets behind
the Frogs. DMC becomes a very
loud, noisy building, and that works
in our favor.
Thus far. 1 think the people of
Fort Worth have bought into this
team and are supporting us exceptionally well. Thai's great. But we're
really the student body's team. We
need the student body to get behind
us because, more than anything else.
we are your basketball team. This
team is an extension of you. the student body, on the court, and you are
an extension of this team in the
stands This team is proud of the fact
that it is playing basketball to represent the students of TCU.
I like to use the fan support at
Duke University as an example of
what an active student body can do
to maintain a decisive home court
advantage It has been known to
sway the outcome of close games.
TCU has nearly 7,000 students
enrolled in classes, and I encourage
every one of you to come to our
games, not just to cheer for the
Homed Frogs, but to become emotionally involved in the games. You
might just be surprised al how much
fun you can have. The key is. don't
come to the game jusl to sit and
watch. Come to have fun and be an
active part of the contest. Don't wait
for someone else to start cheering or
telling you when and what to yell.
Let loose and have fun!
This week, we have two very difficult games. Thursday at 7:05 p.m.
we play Brigham Young University,
and then Saturday night we are back
in the national spotlight as ninthranked University of Utah comes to
town for another nationally televised game. In our earlier appearances on national television, we had
exceptional crowd noise and support. However, the TV cameras also
showed some empty seats. Why not
pack the house and show the nation
what TCU basketball is all about?
Utah is an exceptional team, but as I
said earlier, we expect to win every
time we step onto the DMC court.
So come on out to these and our
other remaining games and get
involved with YOUR Horned Frog
basketball team.
See you at the game!

Skiff
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Reality Check
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Graphic violence
Purple Poll

A.

DO YOU HAVE A HALOGEN LAMP?

YES
25

NO.
75

lieda t ollei led from an informal poll i nndiuled in TCU'.\ Main Cafeteria Tim /ifill il nor a si lermfu Miniplmn and should run be regarded as representative of eumpus nubile opinion.

Hulen Hills

When is the last time you
had your skin vacuumed?

Ask about our specials!

Dermaculture

Apartments

Skin Therapy
735-1717

• Great location off Hulen
• (lose to campus
• Two pools

• Access gate
• Nice property
• I k '_' bedroom apts,

Deep pore—cleaning facials,

Shelia Cridcr - owner

Glycolic peels, Body Waxing,

5411 Birchman

Lash & Brow dyes,Mails

at Camp Bowie & 1-30

• Shilling at $325

(817) 737-7551

Need a job?
The TCU Phonathon is
calling you!!

• $5.00 starting salary with many chances to
earn increases
The Karate Center

¥

Premier
•Tae Kwon Do Studio
• Kick Boxing Classes
• Private Instructions
• Self-Defense Classes
by Abundio Munoz
The Health and Fitness
Connection
6242 Hulen Bend Blvd., S. Hulen

263-5272

HOW WELL DID
YOU DO?
LOOK HERE IN
TOMORROW'S
ISSUE FOR
ANSWERS.

1-7

*•**

Answers to
previous puzzle

UNivtKSjiiyyfi
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by Frank Cho

18 1984 Prince
flm
16 Femly group
19 Direct path
20 "Love
Simple
Thing"
22 Inc., In England
23 Beach souvenir
28 Angel toppers
27Dovecall
28 Donkey call
30 Life: Oar.
33 Singer Lovatt
34 Russian tutor
37 The whole
enchilada
36 AtanorKathy
39 Clean-air org.
40 Sticky stuff
42 Feel sore
43 Bunch of bees
45 Namesake,
perhaps
47 Eva laugh
48 Tie again
SO More grimy
54 Altar
constellation
55 Musical sense
57 Faint light
59 Baseball great
WWie

WATER COLORS by Elizabeth C. Gorski
Edited by Stanley Newman

01 1961 Fonda
fUm locale
S3 Pour_
(try hard
64 Author VMeaei
66 French heads
66 Essence
67 Noticed
66 Smelters'
materials

DOWN
1 Hints
2 Concur (with)
3 "There's
Iks home"
4 Invisible Man
author Ralph
S Jazzman
Chlok
anChlo
8 "Are you a man
mouse?"
7Cato's1102

8 WaHlna spirits
9 Computer key
10 China-Korea
separator
11 Makehappy
12
otlwoJIma
13 Police call:
Abbr.
17 Word form tor
"within"
21 Sabafted sound
24 Musical beats
26Longftude
opposite: Abbr.
26 Gen. Root _
30 Be a slowpoke
31 House add-on
32 1977 Linda
Ronstadteong
33 Uke some
curtains
SSTaxmo.

36 Aries
38 First-aid kit
oontonts
41 Center starter
43 Mounted, as a
stone
44 Plaintive cry
46 Unified
47 Donul feature
46 HaroW of
SCTV
49 Muss of poetry
81 Nash ol poetry
82 Overact
63 PhSosopher
Descartes
et el.
66 Acting |ofc
66 Hwys.
60 NBC show
since 1975
62 Prevaricate
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Student
Special.
Redeem this ad for a semester-long
student membership, just $ 129?
Enroll now to take full advantage of this special five-month rate,
which runs from January 1 through May 31,1997.
Bring a friend and join the club.
You mast be at least 16 years old and have a current student ID card.

• Fun, casual atmosphere
• Call Alumni to raise $$$ for Annual Fund
• Learn valuable marketing skills
Stop by Pete Wright (room 138) or call
921-7254 to sign up for an interview.
Interviews are Tuesday, Jan. 14; Wednesday,
Jan. 15; and Thursday, Jan. 16.

THE HEALTH &

WITNESS
CONNECTION
Open Mon-Fri 5:30 am-10:30 pm, Sat-Sun 7 am-8 pm
6242 Hulen Bend Blvd (817) 346-6161
*Sales tax applicable.

